Abstract : NASA MODIS GPP provides a useful tool to monitor global terrestrial vegetation productivity. Two major problems of NASA GPP in regional applications are coarse spatial resolution (1.25˚ 1˚) of DAO meteorological data and cloud contamination of MODIS FPAR product. In this study, we improved the NASA GPP by using enhanced input data of high spatial resolution (3 km 3 km) WRF meteorological data and cloud-corrected FPAR over the North Korea. ), FPAR enhancement increased GPP (861) but utilization of WRF data decreased GPP (710). Enhancements of both FPAR and meteorological input resulted in GPP increase (809) and the improvement was the greatest for mixed forest regions (+10.2%). The improved GPP showed better spatial heterogeneity reflecting local topography due to high resolution WRF data. It is remarkable that the improved and NASA GPPs showed distinctly different interannual variations with each other. Our study indicates improvement of NASA GPP by enhancing input variables is necessary to monitor region-scale terrestrial vegetation productivity.
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The Estimation of Gross Primary Productivity over North Korea Using MODIS FPAR and WRF Meteorological Data ) for each biome type. The values were averaged from (a) GPP improved in this study and (b) NASA GPP. ENF, DBF, and MF are evergreen needleleaf forest, deciduous broadleaf forest, and mixed forest, respectively. Mean  2000  682  816  843  486  400  645  2001  845  1026 1052  551  448  785  2002  911  1097 1122  589  477  839  2003  902  1095 1113  600  489  840  2004  927  1115 1147  604  491  857  2005  852  1006 1043  567  476  789  2006  926  1111 1144  601  498  856  2007  869  1035 1070  576  477  805  2008  927 
